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prnfessinn. The practitioner, wl.o by a lifctime spent in patrient
study and untVring devotion to his prnfcssion, has made a justly
world-widc reputatinn, wlen hi- time has cone, and Death has
marked hîi for his own, can no more console hims;elf with the
thnught that le isý about tolcave a weary world fohr one of endless
peace. Ah ! no. the spirituaist has changed ail that; henceforth
he tm.,t lie at the beck and cail of any medium who mav require
his services; which, nwever flattering to his pri-de (if a spirit
can have any surh feeling), must be irksoine, especially withnut
the arrustomed stimulus of a fee. The medium consultcd by the
patient, entering into communication with the spirit of some
departed physician, orders it or him to make an examination of
the case. It does not natter much to what school lie belonged,
or in what age he lived, as now lie must be supposed to bi well
"posted " in all the latest ideas. The perturbed medical spirit
accordingly makes his diagnois; the patient being transparent
to him, le can do this easily and precisely; indicates the treat-
ment to the medium, who dictates it to an assistant, by whom
it is handed te the duly impressed patient.

There are two features in common between the spiritualist and
clair oyant "doctors;" both are as a rule females; in the
case of both it is by no means necessary for the patient to be
present in person at the séance; a lock of hair from his
head, no matter how far away his body may be, will do just as
well. In fact, time and space being nothing to the pi :rcing cye of
the clairvoyant or to the ghostly Galen, they are able to " spot "
the owner of the hair anywhere.

Possessing, as they maintain they do, such ample means and
opportunities oi clearing up many obscure points in pathology and
physiology, which as yet the light of science is unable to eluci-
date, and thus doing a vast amount of good te the world, it is sin-
gular they have not even originated an idea or suggested a theory
on these subjects. In fact, it appears as if they were dependent
on, and limited by, the advancement of science for what little
knowlege they possess, and were unable, in spite of all tl-eir
boasted adv-.tiages, even te indicate a new line of treatment or
introduce a new remedy.

It is a noticeable fact that the prescriptions given by these
persons are very similar in character, no matter what the disease


